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FACT OR FICTIOI\???
COPYRIGHT 1993 by ROBERT B. COOPER

:
CABLE, TE,LE,VISIOIT{
Hype or Real? Enquiring Minds Want To Know.
WlUrl-isREALL!- happeninghere???

Hardly a week goes by without some major newspaperdevoting print spaceto the 'promise' of
expanded television for New Zealand. During the last 6 months newspaper headlines have
announced:

CableTV Just Blarneyvision?
Video-on-demandserviceunder way
NZ May Get 49-channelTV this year
Community cablegetsunder way
Cablemovie serviceirks video industry
CableTv in North movescloserwith Telecomtrial
CableTV comesto Auckland
There is only one operatingcable televisionsystemin New Zealand;at Paraparaumu.It serves
approximately300 subscribers.As Telecom's'fibre optic pilot systems'comeon line, they have the
potential to serve 600 more New Zealand homes. SKY Network T\I, an alternativeto cable that
has leap-frogged the time consuming and expensivelaying of cable by purchasing LrFIF TV
channelsunder the Management Rights scheme,now servesmore than 107.000 New Zealand
homeswith three additionalcharurelsof 'pay television'.
The popular press including the newspaperswould have readersbelieve the 'battle' between
SKY's version of 'pay television' and cable's promise of multiple-channeltelevision is a 'rugby
scrum.' Even technically oriented news media such as Infotech Weekly (published by The
Dominion) seem unable to separate cable's promise from sports page writing styles. Their
Septemberl3th issueheadlined"Cellular TV Fight lVarms flp" and in the opening sentenceuses
the word "scrap" to describea'battle' the reporter perceivedbetween a totally experimentalSFIF
(27-29 GHz) televisiondelivery system,and, everyoneelse.
There is 'excitement'in the kind of cable servicenow in Paraparaumu.But it comesfrom doing
proper engineering,informed planning, and then building a system which has some chance for
economic success.A cable systemis a practical altemativeto the limited programming of ofi:air
television, or SKY's high per-channelcharges.For rural areasa basic cable service offers small
town viewers the opportunity to participate in the same media servicesas their city-cousins. In
many small, isolatedNew Zealandtowns cable is likely to be the only way residentswill ever have
accessto more than the three (national) nehvorks. There should be no battle about this as we
believeyou will agreeafter studyingthis issueof Tech Bulletin.
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TECH BLTLLETIN 9305CABLE TELE\,'ISIONIN NEW ZEALAND
(Part One of Two)
We'll begin by defining cabletelevision.This
is not an easy definition in New Zealand since
we have been bombarded with images fiom
Europe and North America showing 500 TV
progralnme channels, interactive shopping
movies on order and channelsas diverse as 24
hour sexually explicit material and 24 hour
newscasts.At home, the only cable television
system we have is located on the Kapiti coast
north of Wellington and it is so recent in
operationthat the 'form' of cable here is not yet
established.
First and foremost, cable television is a
business. It may (by design or ineptness) be
non-profit but it 'sells' a service for which it
'collects'money;
indeed,it is a business.
Secondly,it ma1.or may not be a business
that 'sells' television programming. One of the
legal hurdles faced in the early days of cable
television in America was the question: "Does
cable ,yell TL' programming?" At the time this
questionwas being pursuedin the courts, cable
created no programming of its own and acted
solely as a 'relay' of televisionbroadcastsignals
received by the cable system antennas. The
courts took an interest in this question because
broadcastersclaimed cable was reselling their
prografirmeswithout their permission,and, they
were not being compensated for this. After
years of lower court cases, the matter was
fnally settled in the US Supreme Court which
ruled: "Cable television does not sell
progrzmming; it is merely an extension of a
vietper's antenna, and it doe,sJbr the viewer
what he could do.fbr himself f he wished to
spend the funds required to erect d sensitive
receiving antenna." In other words, cable
systemswere not violating US copyright law
and were not taking somebody's copyrighted
broadcast material and reselling it without the
permission of the owner. This landmark
decisionestablishedthe legal liamework for the

growth of cable in North America; a subject we
shallreturn to for New Zealand.
So 'selling TV programmes'was a fork in
the road; a cable systemwhich functions strictly
as "an extensionof the viewer's antenna"is one
branch; those that perform this function plus
provide programming which originates, for a
fee, in the cablefirm's facility is anotherbranch.
Well exploreboth.
Cable was first called'community antenna
television' (the origins of CATV) since
conceptuallyit consistsof a high gain, master
anterura 'shared' by those in the community
wishing to avail themsefues of its service.
CATV as a phrasegradualty lost out in favour
of simply 'cable' or 'cable TV'. Until 1976,
CATV existed almost exclusively by offering
improved reception to people, communities or
cities where direct home reception (DHR) was
degraded by (a) surrounding terrain, (b)
distance from the transmitters, (c) man-made
obstaclesand interference (from tall buildings,
industrial equipment, etc.). Cable in ,{merica
and Canada also capitahzedon the appearance
of UF{F' television since many of the early I,IHF
broadcasterscould not afford to operate with
suitablepower to make their signalscomparable
in qualiff to the more established VFIF
broadcasters;again, a similar situation to our
present day (early) tlHF telecasters. LIFIF
television home receiving systems (antenna,
lead-in cable, the TV set itself) were never as
efiicient as their VFIF counterparts and the
combination of lower transmissionpowers for
LIHF, and, the lower quality receiving
conditions made it more difficult for the new
LIHF telecastersto gain audiencesas large as
their VFIF competitors. Cable converted LIHF
channels to VF{F channels/frequenciesand to
the cable home viewer the technical differences
between a 'VHF channel'and a'[IHF channel'
disappeared.Each was simply a 'dial position'
on the TV set and eachwasjudged first and last
by its programme content, not first by its
technical quality and then second by its
programming. IIHF broadcastersvery much
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BASIC INGREDIENTS OF CABLE SYSTEM
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appreciatedcable for this service. Thesefunctions are considered "an extension of the
viewer's own antenna."
Beginning in 1976, satellite television
(programme relay via microwave frequencies
carried by satellite) became a new source of
programming for cable in North America. At
first only a single 12 hour per day film channel
(fBO) was distributed via satellite and initial
satellite equipment costs to receive this single
channelwere in excessof NZ$l80,000. Within
four years however more than a dozen separate
TV programmers were using satellite to reach
more than ten million US cable homes and the
cost per charurelfor initial equipment had fallen
to under NZ$6,000. Today, 17 years after
satelliteservicebegan,US cable operatorshave
accessto 110+ separatefull-time (24 hour per
day) satellite distributed programming sources
at an initial cost for equipment of less than
NZ$3,000 pq channel. Similar growth has
occurred in Europe (1985 to present),and as
you read this Asia (from the Middle East to the
Russian peninsula including China) is
experiencinga boom period with similar growth
underway. During the period 1982-1990 a
similar boom swept through South America and
portions of Africa are very promising to cable

entrepreneurs. Does satellite programming
cause the cable system to be in the 'pay
programming' branch? It can. If the cable
programming is offered to the public at large
(i.e., anyone with a home satellite anterma
systemcan seeit themsefues),the answeris no;
it remainsin the "extensionof the viewer's own
antenna" category. If the programming is
available exclusively through a cable operator,
then the cablesystemhas 'crossedthe line'.
Satellite programme relay has totally
revolutionizedthe cable TV business;it is now
as easy to 'plug-in' into a program source
originating half-a-world away as it is to connect
cable subscribersto the local TVl transmitter
20 km distant.
I WON'T PAY FOR TELEVISION!
(or.I alreadypaymy broadcast
licensefee...)
Many New Zealanders,especiallythose who
live in areas where only TVs 1 and 2 are
available(and often with poor quality reception
at that), would like to believe that having paid
their annual S1l0 fee for their broadcast
license, they are 'entitled to receive all of the
televisionthere is, without additionalcost'.
Canada,the IJK, Holland and Sweden (the
list is quite long) also collect annual 'broadcast

-1
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fees' from viewers. Canada has 79o/o of its
homes connectedto cable; Holland gloto of al7
homesconnectedto cable (and on and on). The
annual 'broadcast license fee' paid by a
Canadian,or a Dutchman, is comparableto our
annual New Zealand fee. Additionally, the
'typical' Canadian cable
home also pays
NZ$52.20 per month for an averageof 38 cable
delivered channels. The 'typical' Dutch home
currently pays NZ$47.40 per month fbr an
averageof 26 cable deliveredchannels.
The world experienceis uniform, even in
Russia, where cable connectedresidentspay a
monthly fee for cable reception (6 ohannels,on
average,NZ$2.16 per month but do not be
misgurded by this unusual number as the
Russian economy at the moment is quite
unstable).
Yet the Russian example is on-point since
even this minuscule fee is an imporlant portion
of the Russian cable home wage eamer's
monthly income; on the order of 7o/oof his or
her monthly earnings. A study in the 1970s
looked at Value for dollar' as perceived by
people living in an area of the State of West
Virgrnia which had been wracked by 4 years of
labour disputes between coal miners and coal
companies. People in this region had been
reduced in the thousands to bare subsidence,
living by their wits and on meager federal and
state unemployment benefits. Faced with
economichardtimes,the study found more than
9lo/o of those homes with cable TV availableto
them elected to retain their cable even when
faced with giving up their telephone, or buying
fuel for their cars or trucks as an alternative to
keeping cable. When all of the hand wringng
was over, cable stood out as an
'information/entertainment/educational'
barsain
to these disadvantagedpeople; even more than
their telephone or the oontinued use of their
vehicle.
For most of the world, cable is an optional
(albeit very desirable)extra. Without it there is
still television; with it, there is mqq television,

or more precisely, a much broader and more
diverseselectionof programming.
Perhapsit comes down to costs per day, per
hour of TV watched, however you wish to
divide the dollars spent. The annual New
Zealand license fee at $110 per household
comes down to 30 cents per day. More than
88% of eligibleKiwi homespay this fee.
SKY TV averages$1.33 per day. Kapiti's
Kiwi Cable TV averages 67 cents per day.
Renting a single movie at the rental shoppe to
play on your home VCR averages$4.
However, after paying the broadcastlicense
fee, TVs l, 2, and 3 are free, right? Not quite.
With an annual revenuetake in excessof $400
million, TVs 1, 2 and 3 are funded by
advertising sales.Every product advertised on
TV includesthe cost of its advertisingin its own
retail pricing; a new Ford Laser, for example,
may have a $300 advertising 'allowance' built
into its retail price. Advertising costs, like bolts
and steel and tires, are a part of the 'fabric' of
the car'scost.
If TVs l, 2 and 3 take in $400 million this
year in advertising then that S400 million
appears again as increased costs for every
product advertisedon TV. The consumerpays
for this advertisingcost each time a product is
purchased.At $400 million revenuefor the TV
networks, with 1.1 million Kiwi homes the
averagehome is paying $363.64 each year for
TV advertising.You may not purchase a new
Ford Laser this year, but many do purchase
Lottery tickets, they do purchase appliances,
shop at food chainsadvertisingon television,do
buy CDs or chocolates advertisedon television.
In each product purchasedis a percentageof
the cost allocatedto advertising.
AT $363.64 per Kiwi home per year, it
comesto 99.6 centsper day ... per home ... 365
daysper year even without watching TV!
By any system of measurement,television
viewing is hardly a 'free senice' available
equallyto every Kiwi home.
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ARGLN4ENTS AGAINST CABLE
Those w'ho oppose the introduction of cable
have pretty stock arguments,worldwide. Here is
a small collection of these anti-cablearguments
for you to consider.
#1) Cable programming is alot of mindless
babble.
Cable programming starts by including all
normally availabletelevision(i.e., TV1, TV2,
TV3) and expands from there. The areas of
expansion include specializedVertical interest'
programming for groups such as women
(Lifetime), children (Nickelodeon), sports
snthusiasts (ESPN), news buffs (CNN),
business people (CNBC), or religious groups
(Trinity Broadcasting). Then are added
specialized programming categories less
respectfirl of gender or age; all movie channels
(FBO startedthis way), all cartoon channels,all
science-fictionchannels,all gardeningchannels,
all cooking channelsand so on. Then, because
satellite intercorurection is
worldwide,
'home-country-language'
channels are distributed; China's national TV service, Japan's
national TV service,Itaty's national TV service
and so on are available.
The basic concept with cable is to utilise its
considerable charurel-bandwidth-capacity to
include at least one channel of very special
interest to virtually every potential viewer. It is
doubtfi.rl that a native Kiwi would find much of
interest in the Japanese national service;
conversely, a Kiwi of Chinese ancestrywould
find much of interest in the Chinese national
TV service.
Not every channel is supposedto appeal to
every viewer; no more than every book in your
local library, nor every magazineat the corner
newsstandis of interest to every person. Cable
is about diversity and selection, not
an
overwhelming barrage of first run broad appeal
programming. When you appreciatewhat cable
is supposedto be, and not what it is not (100
channelsof the caliber of BBC might be nice;
worldwide such 'quality'television may exist on
a total of ten channelsand not all of it will be in

English) ... then your expectationsfor cable are
proper$ placed.
#2) Cable TV is expensive.
If each home is already paying $0.30 per
day for its license fee, and on average$0.996
cents per day for 'advertisingcosts',we have a
national plateau of $1.30 each dAy Most
viewers can identifo the frst 30 cents; few are
consciousof the next $1.00 (a number that is
going up arurual$ as the TV networks sell more
and more advertisingtime eachyear).
In the next plateau we have three frames of
reference in New Zealand:
a) SKY which chargesyou $1.33 per day for
three channels,
b) Kapiti's Kiwi Cable TV charging S0.67
per day for 12 channels,and,
c) The local video rental store that charges
you $4 for a movie that averagesless than two
hours in play time.
As New Zealand'sonly 'real' cable system,
Kiwi Cable is obviously the least expensive
option of the three presently available. Some
comparisonsare in order.
CANADA - $1.38per channelper month
KIWI CABLE - $1.67per channelper month
HOLLAND - $1.82per charurelper month
SKY TV - $13.33per charmelper month
VIDEO STORE - $1,440(!) per channelper
month
What follows is a 'trust us'; the Holland and
Canadaexamplesare not selectedto make any
type of point here. US, IJK, and other examples
(other than Russia) would fall in the same
range.
Expensive? Certainly renting 2 hour video
tapes24 hours per day 30 days a month would
be expensive.That's one of the advantagesto
SKY's movie channelof course,for $13.33per
month you have the equivalent of $1,440 in
tapesto watch each month; less than 17o of the
rental store cost.
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Is cable itself expensive?Not when and yet again on 28 August 1990 (Broadcasting
comparedto the present$ availablealternatives. Amendment Act No. 2 1990). Prior to the
1987 act, it was not tecluricalty possible to
#3) Cable TV is an intrusion in my home.
operate a cable television system in New
This one may have its origins in Australia Zealand as regulations in place only allowed
where, in the mid 1970s. the government utility companies (such as Telecom) to install
'warned citizens'that
if they allowed cable into cables which crossed over or under public
their home, the cable could 'spy' on them. In roads. Lacking the ability to run cables liom
thirty-five years of covering the development of place to place, there was no method for cable
cable, we have never heard this argument TV to function.
floated outsideof Australiaas it was in the 70s.
Phil Callaghan (CallaghanCommunications,
Cable TV entering the home consistsof a P.O. Box 100-735,North Shore Mail Centre,
piece of copper-basedcoaxial cable. t\ny piece Auckland; 09-444-0553) remembers those
of cable can be designedto send information in days.Installing 'masterantenna' (cable) systems
two directions;out of home/in, or in home/out. for
sub-developers and large housing
The telephone wires do this; the power wires developments,Callaghan had initiated systems
could do this. Even with a two-way cable which would one day grow to more than 400
system (one that allows home subscribersto 'housing units' connected to a single antenna
communicatecable prografirmeorders with the system; a (cable) system which even today is
cable company directly) the equipment larger in terms of homes-servedthan either
necessary for 'spying' is not in place. A Kapiti's
Kiwi
Cable
or
Telecom's
telephone,on the other hand, retrofitted with an PakurangaiNew Lynn installations.
"I won the contrsct
under $10 module can transmit every sound in
for the system, but
the home to outsidethe home 24 hours per day. becausethe subdivision had streets and roads
'deed' the
Or, for under $25 a tiny 'FM bug' wireless to be crossed,I was
forced by law to
'planted'in
microphone
the home can do the systemto the telephonecompany; they were the
samething without any wires. And those homes only oneswith the legal rights to cross streets."
that have a 'wirelessBaby ryEnde{'installednext Callaghanhad the right technolory but he was
to the baby's crib
would probabty be in the wrong place at the wrong time.
disfressedto know that every voice/soundin the
The laws (Telecommunications Ac|
home can be clear$ heard on a VFIF FM radio BroadcastingAct as amended) state that today
purchasedfrom Dick Smith at distancesof 5 you have the right to run cables along side of
kilometres.
(whether overheador under ground) or across
Cable TV as a 'spying instrument'is a non (againwhether below or above) 'road reserves'.
issue;except perhapsin Australia where raising Seemingly,the way is now clear for cable TV
it as an issue helps divert attention from cable to develop in New Zealand. We'll return to this
'good news' statement, later, with
TV as a desirableservice.
the 'bad
news'.
SO WIIAT IS A CABLE TV SYSTEM?
Cable TV was first defined in New Zealand
Recall that a cablesystemis a business.Let's
by the TelecommunicationsAct of 19E7.This reducethat to its lowest economicdenominator.
act was affected on
10 December 1988 We'll need somenumbersfor illustration.
(TelecommunicationsAmendment Act 1988),
1) WeIl assumea'community' with 500
again on 27 May 1989 (Broadcasting Act homes; only slightly larger that Callaghan's
1989), again on
28
March
1990 largest'masterantenna'system.
(TelecommunicationsAmendment Act 1990),
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2) Well also assumefor businessplanning
purposes that within 3 years of starting our
cable TV systemin this community, 5Uo/o(250
homes)will have subscribed.
3) ffier some careful planning we have
calculated this cable system will cost rui
$175,000 to install. Note this will place the
cable distribution lines on all streets in the
community so that any one of the 500 housing
units can be 'hooked up' to the cable if they
desirethe service.
4) As a'paper-test'wedecideto charge$20
pg! month, like Kiwi Cable, and collect $50 for
the'initial hookup'.
Now the economic exercise.If we build this
cable system, well have $175,000 invested
which eventual$ has to come back. And, before
we get it back (as 'profits'), we have to operate
and maintain the system. How long might it
take to do this?
A proper'economic cashflow'in this situation
would be pages in length with thousands of
individual numbers being crunched. At this
stage we are merety illustrating the way a cable
systemgenerates'cash' (called cash-flow in the
cable business)and what follows will provide a
9oo/o accurate 'first approximation' of the
economic viability of the cable system in
question.
In the revenue stream we have (a) initial
hookup fees (paid one time, at the time of
connecting a home to the cable), an{ (b)
monthly subscriptionincome (paid every month
after the home subscribes). In the expense
we have items such as personnel,
maintenance,replacementparts, electricity and
telephone, possible charges for programming
(we'll explain), of;hce and antenna site rental,
interest on our original invested sum, outside
accounting and professional services and the
cost of renting spaceon power utility poles for
our cables.
Our objective is to determinewhether this
particular example cable systemis 'doable';i.e.,

can it pay for itself in a reasonableperiod of
time, and how long before it can support not
onty itself but the owner as well.
If in our assumptionit will take 3 years (36
months) for 50%oof the homes (250 total) to
subscribe,then it will only be the 36th month
where our grossincomewill be 250 (homes)'x'
$20 or $5,000. For each month precedingthe
36th, the income will be incrementaltyless. It
happens that cable systems,unless they have
massive,uncorrectabletechnicalproblems, tend
to grow a little bit each month. So each month
you have a few more subscribers'on line' and
therefore correspondingtymore iflcome.
A safe number for the first month is 10% of
the homes will subscribe. This assumesonly
that the cable TV channel offering is sufficient
that nobody given the opportunity to subscribe
feels like they can do'as well' with their rooftop
aerial. So this gives us a starting plateau for
month l; IAo/o(50 homes). Betweenmonth I
and the end of month 36, we grow a few each
month from 10o/o(50 homes) to 50% (250
homes). As each home signs-on, they pay the
$50 connectionfee and for the hook-on month
and for each month that follows they pay S20.
How many dollars are generatedin 36 months?
A table here (right) illustrates.
Between month 1 and 36 the example cable
system grows from 50 to 250 subscribers;
monthly gross income grows from a low of
$1,700 (month 2) to a high of S5,250(month
36). The system continues to 'mature' (add
subscribers)through the point where it reaches
a 75o/o'penetration'(i.e., serving 3 out of every
4 homes in the community); in month 75. At
that point, for our study at least, it stays at the
same level through the end of year ten (month
120).
Along the way it collects money for its
service;S29,600in year one, rising to $56,400
in year 3, to $90,24A n year 7 (a level it
maintains to the end of our ten year study
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HOOK-UP SS

SUB INCOME

3,250
3,350
3,450

CROWTHCONTINI.,]ES
AT SAME RATETO MONTH 36AS SHOWNBELOW

REVEI\TIJESTREAM I EXAMPLE 5OOPOTENTIAL CABLE Tv SYSTEM
period). ln ten years,the cable systemhas taken
in $724,410.
Now, 500 homes (a community of
approximately 1,600 people) is hard$ a large
community. The tableshere can be expandedto
say 5,000 homes (a community of 16,000;
Taupo as an example) or divided further to say
50 homes for a 'quick estimate'that will be at
least809/oaccurate.

Recall that we started out with an investment
of $175,000.We also listed a set of operating
expenses.If the operating expenseswere 'zero'
(not realistic), then in ten years with a gross
income of $724,410and an initial investmentof
$175,000, weVe had a ten year 'profit' of
$549,410.At S54,941'per year' this would be
quite a business!
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AI{NI IAL OPERATING COSTS / EXAMPLE 5OOPOTENTIAL CABLE TV SYSTEM
piMo \R. |

\.R. 2 \T..3

YR.4 1R.5 \aR.61R.7 \'R.8 \T..9

staff

$500 $6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000
Mainten. $365 4,400 4,400 4,400 4,400
Elec/Tel $1,s0 I,800 1.800 1,800 I.800
Prgmng$4plsub 4,300 7,680 10,560 t3,344
off Rent $100 1,200 1,200 1,200 I ,200
FIERent $100
Ac*{-gl $100

\T..
10

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

4,400

4,400

4,400

4,400

4.400

4,400

I,800

I,800

1,800 I,800

1,800 1,800

15,552 t6,944 11,952 18,000 18,000 18,000
I ,200

I ,200

I ,200

I ,200

I,200

I .200

1,200 1,200 1,200 I,200

I.200

1,200

1,200

1,200

1,200 I,200

1,200

1,200

1,200

1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1.200

PoleRnt $195.83 2,350

2,350

2,350

2,350

2,350

2,350

2,350

2,350

235A

2.350

Vehops

$250

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

Matrls

$30*

3,600

1,680

1,680

1,596

184

756

224

3,000
-0-

3,000
-0-

3.000
-0-

TOTAL

$29,050$30,510$33,390$36,090$37,486$3t,850 $39,326$39,150$39,150$39,150

Nomenclature:Mainten(ance)
rncludesreplacement,
spareparts.Pr(o)g(ra)m(mi)ng
is costof programming
from satellite/tape
at $4per homeper month;seetext. 'HE'rent/headend
siterent.PolerenV$10per pole,235
poles.MatCe)r(ia)1s
is dropmaterialsto hookupindividualhomesasthey subscribe($30perhome).

Alas, it will cost money to operate this of a dedicated cable company office, its own
businessand we now must make some educated staff, its own servicevehicle and so on. For this
estimatesas to how much it will cost to operate. reason,all over the world most of the 'smaller'
cable systems(1,000 cable subscriberhomes
A table here illustrates.
and down) are called 'Mom and Pop' cable
systems;they are run as extensionsof another
What the table tells us is that there are at hometown business and the 'staff seldom
least two ways to build and operate our includesa full time personjust for cable. There
'example'cablesystem.
It could be a standalone are important savings here especially in the
business, responsible for its own vehicle(s), personneland facility area.
office space, and personnel. Or, it could be
S175,000initial cost?How do we arrive at
combined with another (already existing) that number? In part-two of this series we will
business;a TV service shoppe, an electronics look close$ at the nuts and bolts of the cable
dealership,a Four Squarestore. It really doesn't system to help you understandwhat parts are
make a great deal of difference what type of required, how they interface with other parts,
business it combines with as long as the and what our options are for each category of
businessowner is willing to share the premises part. For our examplesystemwe are making a
for both businesses.
number of assumptions; shown here in
This is an option which becomesmore and srmrmaryform (next page).
more important as the size of the community
A cable system consists of two primary
'stand-alone'
shrinks. It is doubtful a
cable cost-areas:
businesscould function in a community of 500
1) The headend, a name given to the
potentialhomes; a town of 5,000 homes,on the location where we first receive offiair signals
other hand, can afford the additional overhead (TVs 1, 2, 3, TAB and an independentchannel
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CABLE HEADEND COSTS
Headend costs are typically
basedupon total-cost per cable
charureldeliveredto the home.
In our example system there is
a budget of $5,915for the
tower/off-air anteruras,$8,I 90
for five off-air srglal
processors,
$10,192for 6
CATV grademodulators,
$5,096for 4m satellitedish,
$5,I 00 for 4 satellitereceivers,
$2,730for 3 VHS playback
decks,$13,650for 5
NTSC/PAL standards
converters,$ 1,100 for local
automatedtext channel
memory, and $4,550for a
headend site building to house
the equipment. This comes to
approxmately $56,000or
$4,666per charmel; $112 per
potenhal subscriberhome
(with 500 homes).

CABLE PLANT CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Above ground construction requires cable to pole
attachmenVsupporthardware and pole-hne working
equipment. Cable is supported between poles wrth
'messengersfoand'of steelwue. Buned construction
requires'pedestals'toplace equipment, make splices and
wrderground trenchngbonng equipment. Coaxial cable
and electonics differs only slightly whether system is
buried or'aerial'. Labour costs for buried plant vary with
difficulty of henchrng/bomg but will averageseveral
dollarsmore 'permete'installed.
Our example system here assumes25% buried, 75%
aerial at an averagedurstalledcost of$7,335 per
kilomete. This includes all hardware, electronics,cable
and powenng equipment. On the basis of 500 potentral
homes, this comes to $236.18 invested per potential
subscriberhome. See'housecorutect'below.

HOUSE CONNECI
Cable, hardware,connectors,
possible cable converter.
$30 typlcaliless converter

in our assumedexample), our satellite senrce
channels (4 are assumed and this will be
explained),our (video) taped channels(two are
our
automated local
assumed) and
board/weather
data
information/bulletin
channel.That's 12 channelsof TV in all.
Becauseof the need to produce high quality
off-air srgnalsfrom the New Zealand broadcast
channelscarried, the 'headendsite'is typically at
an elevated location (hilltop) close to but
seldom right in the communif being served.In
the absenceof hills nearby, a suitable (30-40
metre) tower is erectedfor this purpose.
2) The cable plant proper. This is the
coaxial cable network which originates at the
headend and through a system of
interconnected coaxial style cables distributes
the TV channels throughout the community.
The cable alone is not enough; 'line ampffiers'
re-boost the signal at intervals, line splitters

allow one line to branch out into multiple
streets, customer 'tap-offl devices interface
individual homes to the cable plant, and power
supplies inject 30 or 60vac into the coaxial
cableto'line power' the amplifiers.
The cable plant can be suspendedon existing
(power) utility poles (regulations exist which
prescribe the safety clearances between the
top-of-pole power wires and the lower coaxial
cable wires), buried underground or a
combinationof the two. If utility poles are used
there is a negotiated rental fee per-pole,
p€r-y€ar.
The headenddetermineshow many channels
of TV programming will be available, and from
which sources.Whether the cable systemserves
500 homes or 5,000, the headend design
remains quite similar. It is not impacted by the
number of homes served. onlv bv the number
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of programming sources you feel you must
offer subscribersto have a viable business.As a
business planning exercise, you can take the
total cost of the headend and divide by the
number of subscribers to determine that
portion's per-home cost. In our example, we
project $56,420 for the headendto serve 500
potential customers;$112.84 per home. The
same headend in a community of 5,000
potentialhomeswould cost $11.28per home.
The cableplant is length cost conscious.Few
communities have defined 'edge of town'
boundariesand the cable operatorhas to decide
at what point he initiaty 'stops building cable';
how far do you go 'into the countryside' to
reach more homes. This is measured as
so-many homes-per-kilometre.In most casesit
will cost about the samedollars per kilometre of
installedcable plant whether the cable is passing
100 homes or 10 homes. You will have more
subscribers in the kilometre that passes 100
homes than in the kilometre passing 10 homes.
At what home-count per-kilometre do you no
longer find the cable investment worthwhile?
There are many cost factors involved in
answeringthis question, including:
a) Is the cable going in overhead(on poles),
or underground(buried)?
b) What will the bandwidth of the system be?
Greater bandwidth costs more money per
incrementallenglh of cableplant.
c) Will the systembe, or make provision for
later addition o{ two-way? There is a slight
incrementalcost increaseif the plant is designed
from the outset to be later expanded to

Er
A

t-^Taster)

I
I
I

cabre

two-way; there is a sizableincreasein cost if the
plant will be two-way functional from the
outset.
In our modeled system, here, we have
allowed for 31 homes per kilometre at S7,335
installed price per kilometre ($7.34 per metre).
The total system length is 16.1 kilometres
comingto $118,088for cablingthe town with a
CATV plant. These numbers reflect the 'real
world'for a cableplant that might be installedin
a typical New Zealand town of from 1,000 to
perhaps7,500 population withT5o/oof the cable
lines overhead and 25o/o buried. A higher
percentageof buried plant will increasethe cost
per kilometre quite dramatically by as much as
$3 per metre buried additional. Making the
plant two-way expandablewill add $.25 per
metre while building the plant to be two-way
capablewill add $1.10per metre.
Many CATV plants are two-way capableonly
on the 'trunk' (main or primary distribution)
lines. Kapiti's Kiwi Cable usesthis 'return band'
(two-way capability) to send live coverage of
the local council meetings from the council
chambers back to the cable headend. This
provides a way for the cable company to
televise local events without going to others
(such as Telecom) for bandwidth facilities to
link the headendwith the council chambers.If
you know from the outsetthe locationsin town
where you might wish to 'originate' TV
covorage?you can plan/designthe cable system
from the outset to have the capability. We
diagram that here.

@r
FEEDER (dishibution)
cable

,/

fa
TWO-WAY portion a
> allows interconnectionof cableheadendto pointswithin communityto send
programmingback to headendwhere it is re-insertedinto 'forward direction'of plant to reachhomes.
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THE PROGRAMMING?
EXAMPLE SYSTENVCIIA,NNEL LINETIP
Cable systemslive and die by their accessto
programming. If we make the assumptionthat
CABLE CH
SERVICE
any town where cable is a possible business
I
T\NZ TV-I
activity alreadvwill have accessto TVs 1, 2 and
2
T\NZ TV-2
J
TV3 Network
3 then we must offer the potential subscribers
4
TAB
and chamel leasee
somethingsignificantlymore diversethan these
5
UHF lndependent
three channelsto be a viable business.
6
Cable/LocalAutomated Senrces
(NOTE: lf your potential town has no TV3,
7
CMTV/Cormtry Music (tape)
but it could be made availableon cable, and/or
8
MuchMusic (tape)
degradedreception on 1, 2 and 3, which could
9
Movre Service(satellite)
be 'perfecton cable',that'sa 'plus'for the cable
l0
Sports Serr.rce(satellite)
1l
system'schancesof economicsuccess.)
CNN/news service(satelltte)
l2
Clhldrens Serrnce(satellite.r
In the context of 'available programming
(Some subscriberswill have in-house corwerter)
sources',fast forward ahead now to the spring
of 1994. As reportedto Coop's Technology automatedlocal weather information. This is a
Digest for 20 November (1), by November of total of 12 cable channels which means the
1994 New Zealand'saccessto European\lorth potential subscriberwill have 4-times as much
American cable television programming programming on cable as they have from their
networks will have multiplied many-fold. Based rooftop antenna.Experienceworldwide tells us
upon the launch of four new Pacific Ocean this level of cable-advantage
will allow the cable
Region satellites during the next 12 months, operator to meet the economic projections
there will be an 300o,/oincrease in available depictedearlier here with a comfortable margin
satellite service channels in the next twelve of safety.
months. Unlike the presenttyavailablesatellites,
the new oneswill be (a)'high'power (allowing THE PROCESS
cable dishes of 4 metres and down), and, (b)
Based upon the Telecommunication and
stable in orbit (eliminating the need to 'track broadcastingacts cited at the opening of this
them'). It is not possible, today, to state report, here are the rules goveming starting a
specifically which prografirme sources will be cabletelevisionsystem.
available to New Zealand; it is possible to
1) If your cable system will serue 500 or
predict that by late lgg4learly 1995 for the first fewer people (not homes, equivalent to
time New Zealandwill have real-time accessto approximatety157 homes), there are_nq_ndqq.
at least some of the same cable programming None. You could begn a cable system
sources as now used by EuropeanlNtrorth tomorrow without as much as a single'permit'.
American/Asiancablefirms.
2) lf your cable systemwill servemore than
We illustrate our 'model system' channel 500 persons, you may opltqnally file an
lineup here. It includes the three terrestrial application with the Ministry of Commerce to
national networks, TAB, an independent(i.e., obtain a designation known as 'Ne[uqrk
Horizons Pacific or other regional telecaster), OperatoJ'.This is not mandatory;it is optional.
four satellite-delivered cable networks. two
tape-deliveredcable networks and local bulletin
A s a practical matter, a cable system must
board/automatedtext channelthat alsoincludes hale a way to extend its cable through a
community. The telephone company has legal

(lyCTD 'Satellites'/$25per copy from R.B.Cooper.
rights to do so; so doesthe electricalutility.
P.O.Box 330.Mangonur.
FarNorth
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Any community is made up of private$ held
land and public (reserved) land. For this
discussion, we'll lump roadways, sidewalks,
non-privatety owned alleyways and pathways
into 'public'land. To run your cable from point
'A' to point'B'you will probabtyneed to cross
over or under both private and public land.
You have two options:
1) Go to each private land owner and
negotiatethe legal right to cross their land with
your cable; then go to the public land owner
(i.e., council)to do the same,or,
2) Obtain for your cable company the same
legal statusnow held by the telephonecompany
and the power company which allows them to
cross over or under any land they wish (with
some procedural limitations) without negotiating
'individual approvals'. This is
what 'Network
OperatorStatus'isall about.
Note that by becoming a'Network Operator'
you are bypassing the time consuming step-bystep processof negotiatingland crossingrights
with individual land owners and establishing
your 'legal right' to cross over/under land.
Network Operator Status (NOS)conveys no
other 'rights' and this is not a license or permit
to be a cable televisionoperator.Under present
New Zealand law there is no permit, no license
invofued in operatinga cable system.This is no
accident; in the rewriting of the laws during
1987-88-89it was the deliberateintent of the
law makers to free-up cable television as an
industry and to make it possible for cable
businesses to operate with a minimum of
regulatory oversight. This situation does not
exist because of a loophole' in the law; it is
quite deliberate (even if previousty little
understood). NOS is designed to facilitate
access to land and property necessary to
maintain a network.; it is not a licenseand does
not confer government endorsement of any
particularbusinessventure.

operators it may be possible to deal with just
one or two land owners; for example, a local
council. In other cases the situation is more
complex
with
negotiations
invofuing
dozens,lhundredsof landowners. The Ministry
of Commerce requires that Network Operator
Status (NOS) applications(2) to them demonstrate the difficulty the (would be) cable
operator has encountered with particular
councils, or, if there are complex negotiations
that (alone) can be 'sufficient proof of the
necessityfor network operator designationfor
the businessventure.
NOS is availableto a registeredcompany;not
individuals. You gain nothing with an elaborate
company; a simple modest capital structure
registered company is all that the Ministry of
Commerce requires. The Ministry does not
require that you have all of your businessplans
completed, nor even your funding in place,
when making NOS application. When NOS is
granted,it is possibleto transfer the NOS if the
company later changes hands but it is not
possibleto sell the NOS itself from company'A'
to company'B'.
Annually, in April/May, the Ministry reviews
the firms holding NOS and requestsan update
of their activities. The first NOS grant was
made in April 1989 and Kiwi Cable Company
Ltd was granted in June 1990. Firms that
appear to the Ministry to not be pursuing their
planned cable TV progratnmelose their status.
NOS is good throughout New Zealand; it is not
grantedon a geographic-specificbasis.
THE POWER UTILITY
Do you start with the Ministry of Commerce
(contact P.G. McCabe, Senior Advisor,
Telecommunications and Postal Policy,
Ministry of Commerce, P.O. Box 2847,
Wellington;
tel:
04-472-OO3O; fax:
04-499-0797)?The answeris a conditional'no'
although no harm is done by talking with lvlr.

Is it desirableto becomea Network Operator? (2/ There are no 'forms' to complete for NOS; each
Not always. For some (would-be) cable applicahon is uruque. For assistance,contact us.
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McCabe.
Because somethinglike 99% of all existing
'poles' are owned by power utilities, you start
there. With the privatizing of the power
industry, any semblance of a nationwide
'uniform policy'is gone. Each power company
has done/is doing an individual reevaluation of
its own businessfuture; some are establishing
businessvenfures outside of traditional power
supply. Your power company might even be
interestedin a Joint venture'for cable.
Your secondstop should be the council that
managesthe affairs of the community you wish
to cable. At one or both of thesestopsyou will
be presentedwith a new hurdle; the 'Resource
ManagementAct'.
preparedto deal with it at your own community
level.
(effective
Under the terms of this recent act
Now, the power utility. They have poles,
01 October 1992), anything which can be you want to rent or lease space on their poles.
construed to be a blight on the environment Kiwi Cable founder Tony Gqad!1aa began
could be subject to regulation at the council contactingpower companiesfor 'permission'to
level. Under the RMA every (district) council use their poles for his cable TV lines in 1989.
must develop its own resource management By his own estimate,he has written letters and
guidelines; procedures dealing with everything made requeststo more than 50 communitiesto
fiom the dumping of pollutants into streamsto date. However. since each application invotves
the erection of antenna towers, or, whes on protracted negotiations there is a big gap
poles. This is, unfortunately, an untestedregion between writrng a letter requesting permission
at the moment. Some power companies are to use poles and actually holding a signed
nervous that under new council by council contractin your hand. Goodman admits to only
rules. RMA guidelines may actualty restrict a few of the latter.
them from adding to or even changing out
There are severalfactors here. The first is
power lines in the future. It will pay you to meet safety.
with your own (district) council planners to
a) Safet-vof lines. A standardpower utility
learn what their intentionsmay be, and, to plead pole averagesten metresin height, of which 8.5
the casethat adding one new (cableTV) wire to to 9 metres extends above ground. At or very
the existing skyline may be far more friendh to close to the top of the pole are the power lines.
the environment than encouraging individual They may be FfV (i.e. 13kv), EFIV (far more
home owners to laden their rooflines with than 13kv) or they may be 'secondary'(i.e.,
sizableTV antennas.
400/460vac). In each casethere is a regulation
The Ministry of Commerce is concerned prescribed 'safe distance' between the power
about this possible'quirk' in the regulations,and lines and the next lower set of cables.
is monitoring the possibility that some future Orignally, the 'next lower set' was assumedto
modification of telecommunicationrules may be telephoneor in urban areastraffic light signal
need to accommodatethe goals of the RMA. control wires. We diagramit on the next page.
This is one 'spooky' areanot yet resolvedso be
Additionalty, there is a 'safedistance'between
the lowest lines on the pole and the

-
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SAFETY
CABLE TV

STREETCLEARANCE
KIWI CABLE,?ARAPARALIN4U COAX ON POLE

SAFE'|Y (]L,EARANCESARE SPECIFIEDBY STANDARDS/CABLE MUST FIT

ground/street.This salb distanceis designedto
insure no human beings come into contact with
the voltages on a pole, or, are like$ in the
normal course of traffic to run into the lowest
wires.
Any discussionswith the power utility will
have to include a 'survey' of the spaceavailable
on utility poles to accommodate cable TV
wire(s) within the context of the safety
regulations.In Paraparaumu.for example,Kiwi
Cable found innovative ways to use the
'availablespace'without having pay
to
for new,
poles
(a
taller
cost the cable companies
traditionally bear when required). We show one
of theseadaptationshere.

Costs.Idealty for cable, the power utility will
charge you nothing per pole per year.
Realisticalty,the fee will fall in the range of $5
to Sl0 per-pole per-year. There are two
accepted methods of computing pole rental
fees. Civic EnterprisesLtd. (headquarteredin
Christchurch but as of yet not actually operating
any cable systems) origrnalty offered power
companies a fr-xedfee 'per kilometre of cable
installed'. This is a slightty controversial
approachsinc,ein going from point 'A' to point
'B' with your cable you may attach to some
power poles for part of the way and bury for
anothersegrnent.

CABLE TV
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The more industry acceptedapproach is to
simply agree on the annual rental per pole,
count the poles in use once per year, and pay
the bill when it comes. Kiwi Cable strives to
stay in the region of $5 per pole per annum;
other power utilities surveyed for this report
believe they are entitled to $10 per pole per
annum. A cable companythat has a $5 per pole
rate rnay be able to make it on $20 per home
per month cable charge; and if a $10 per pole
per annum rate applies, the monthly cable rate
might have to be adjusted to say $21 per
month. This is a negotiated rate and within
reason the variance should not 'make' nor
break'the viability of the cable company.
Kiwi Cable to date has granted to the power
company a'purchase option' wherein the power
utility, within time limits specified by contrac!
may brry into the cablecompanyfor a fixed rate
up to perhaps20o/oof the cable company stock.
Why do this?
If this helps the cable operator obtain a lower
per pole rate, that is one possible reason.
Another is that if you have the power company
as an 'optional' minority partner in your cable
company, you may gain other useful strengths.
For one thing the 'muscle' of the power
companycould one day be important in keeping
someone such as Telecom (or Clear) out of
your town with a competitive cable/fibre optic
system. Also, during your construction (building
the cable plant) phase, you'll need some
specializedequipment and personnel who can
handle the stringing of cables and working
on/around the poles. The power utility has this
equipmenlpeople, and you may be able to
strike a deal which subcontractsthe labour of
the plant construction back to the power utility.
If the power company has a fixed-price
fixed-term option on a part of your cable
company stock, negotiating a fair rate for the
labour subcontractingshouldgo easierfor you.
In surveying power utilities for this report, we
found many are uncertain how to deal with
cable TV planners. Not a few harbour the
thought that cable TV might be an expansion

businessfor their own company.If you run into
this sort of roadblock, one way around it could
be to offer them the same sort of minority
position buy-in option as Kiwi Cable has been
offering. Another way to handle this situation is
to grant the power utility the 'first right of
refusal' should you ever decide to sell the cable
system.
Dealing with the power utility will probabty
be a six month to one year exercise.First you
have to convince power managementthat you
have a serious businessproposal to make. To
do this you will be asked a wide range of
questions (to be answered rrr writing) including
detailsof your constructionplans,your business
plan, your channel offerings. What should be a
straight forward rentor/rentee agreement is
unlbrtunatety clouded at the present time by the
newfound private-statusof the power utilities.
Once you are past managementthey will take
your negotiatedcontract to their own board of
directorsfor formal approval.You can get some
assistancein all of this from Kiwi Cable'sTony
Goodman(Kiwi CableCo. Ltd., P.O. Box 354,
Paraparaumu; tel:
04-297-2258,
fax:
04-297-3358). Goodman and others are in the
processof creating a national trade association
for the cable televisionindustry and one of the
areaswhere they hope to assistnew, would-be,
cable operatorsis to give them practical advice
on working through the power utility
negotiations.
If you have a contract with the local power
utility, why should you need Network Operator
Status?A fair question.
NOT EVERY POLE...
Ideally in your community every place you
want to string TV cable can be reached using
pow€r company poles. This is very unlikely in
the real world.
When power utilities beganjoining Telecom
in the burial of cables some ten years ago (in
new subdivisions,at first; more recently in older
sectionsof communities),one of the perceived
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benefits was the elimination of unsightty utility
poles. Power company technologr allows them
to bury virtualty any-voltage line they wish, but
the economics of burial only work well for
secondary (400/460) volt lines or customer
servicelines (230vac). Thus for good economic
and technical reasoning most FfV and EFfV
lines remain in place aboveground on poles.
Still, you can drive through blocks of newer
subdivisions and find no visible utility poles.
Obviously cable will also have to be buried in
these areas and holding a contract with the
power utilify to rent their poles is of no value to
you in such an area. Which places the cable
operator back in the position of negotiating
individual land-use agreementswith each land
owner in each block, or, obtaining NOS and
dealing with the problem by being an accredited
'network operator'.
Lacking this status,your cable project could
be shut down by one unreachable or
unreasonableland owner. Here's what network
operatorstafusreall-ymeans.
1) Ifyou need to crossover (or under) a piece
of land, you state your intention to do so (an
announcementin the newspaper may suffice,
spelling out the areasto be affected) ten daysin
advance. If someone chooses to object, you
may go to a District Court to obtain (under the
provisions of the TelecommunicationsAct of
1987; as amendedDecember 1988) an order
that reinforces your right to cross (over/under)
the land in question. The order will allow you to
"enter and reenter
the land at reasonabletimes
with or withrntt such ossistants,aircraft, boats,
vehicles,appliances,machineryand equipment
ds are reasonably necessary fo,
the
construction, erection, laying, or maintenance
of any line..."
Bottom line: With Network Operator Status,
if you really need to cross a piece of land the
court will issue the necessarypapers to insure
that you can do so. Without NOS, you could be
held up forever. Of course you are responsible
for any damageyou do, and when digging to
bury cable must return lawns, driveways and

roadways(et al) to their original condition when
you haveyour cable(s)buried.
PROGRAMMING OWNERSHIP
There is one more law of interest to cable
operatorsin New Zealand;the Copyright Act
1962. It covers who has ownership rights to
television programmes, although as the Ministry
of Commerce will tell you, the law is
sufficiently datedthat it doesthis very broadty.
The Ministry of Commerce bebeves "that
while the Broadcasting Act of 1989 does not
address the question of programme access
rights or the 'legal right to carry,
(programmes),... such issuesare addressedin
the Copyright Act I962, although inadequately
in the caseof cable televisionin our view (3)."
The Ministry goes on to say "In the
Ministry's view an onomalous situation
currently exists under the Copyright Act,
whereby copyright protection in the context of
television applies only to material which is
'broadcast'. It r's
our interpretation that
material which rs transmitted by a (cable
television) sert:ice or retransmitted from a
satellite via an earth station is not afforded
copyright protection.
"There is, in our view, no
legal impediment
at the present time to a cable operator
receiving and distributing TVI, TV2, TV3 and
TAB signals without their expresspermission,
or receiving and distributing satellite signals
originating outside New Zealand that are not
subject to existing contracts within New Zealand."
In other words, you need no formal written
letter of approval, in the Ministry's view, to
place TVl, TVz, TV3 or TAB (or any other
'free to air' television
service) on your cable.
Nor are you required to 'p4y' these 'free to air'
servicesfor their programmingsince,analogous
(3/ Letter 12 March 1993 P.G. McCabe, Mrusfi
Commerceto Robert B. Cooper.

of
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to the situation in the USA in the 1970s,your
CATV system is merely 'an extension of the
viewer's own antennasystem'.and 'you are not
chargingfor programming;you are chargingfor
a masteraerialservice'.
A review of the 1962 Copyright Act has been
underway for several years and may when
rewritten alter this interpretation sornewhat.The
Ministry doesnote:
"TheMinistry
... has a concerntofoster the
developmentof fficient television markets with
a minimum of regulatory control (and) will be
watching developmentsin this area closely."

within New Zealand), it seems unlikely this
situation will continue indefinitety. Here's the
reality of the situation.
Geyserland TV, a I-IHF television station
serving the Rotorua area, has a 7 metre dish
which they use to capture prograrnmes such as
a darty Deutsche Welle (German) newscast.
There are no agreementsin existencebetween
DW and any New Zealand broadcaster/cable
casterso GeyserlandTV is free to pluck this 30
minute programme out of the air and retransmit
it to its viewers. Also on (C band) satelliteat the
presenttime are severalhours per day of BBC
and (British) ITN newscasts.TVNZ has an
When Kiwi Cable turned on their system, agreementwith the BBC and ITN to carry these
they did not carr_yTVI nor TV2 signals;TV3 newscastsin whole (i.e.,TV2, 8AM daily; ITN
was carried from the outset. In fact, TVs I and World Report) or to take segmentedreports out
2 have only recently been added to the cable of these newscastsfor use in TVNZ newscasts
line-up. The rationale behind this is fvzzy at (6PM News, Prime Time News). These
best; Kiwi Cable states they were concerned agreementseffectively prevent Geyserland TV
about TVNZ's stated (to Kiwi Cable) position from plucking any BBC or ITN news
that if Kiwi Cable did carry their signalswithout programmes off of satellite for rebroadcastin
their permission(which they were withhoiding), Rotorua.
Similar
agreements between
Kiwi Cable would be in violation of TVNZ TVNZ/ry3 and the American AEIC, CBS and
copyrights. At best this is a 'I said/hesaid' tale NBC networks also preempt carriage of most
and we were unable to obtain TVNZ's position (but perhapsnot all) of thesethree US network
in this. Kiwi Cable was quite surprisedto learn programmesas availablevia satellite.
of our letter from the Ministry (see footnote
SKY Network TV, meanwhile, has
prior page) which very clearty spells out the agreementswith ESPN and CNN for their
Ministry's position on this matter.
programmes. The ESPN agreement is
In the United States,cable carriage of 'local 'exclusive'to SKY and attemptsto date by Kiwi
broadcast signals' has been mandatory for Cable (and others) to remove that exclusivity
severaldecades;if you built a cablesystem,you have failed. CNN, on the other han{ rescinded
were forced by regulation to carry on your their exclusivity with SKY after Kiwi's
cable all 'local' signals. As the available American owners plead to CNN's Ted Turner
programme universe expands in New Zealand, for personal intervention. Turner, well known
it is not unreasonable to anticipate that Kiwi for his views against exclusMty in agreements
cable systemswill also be required by perhaps exceptwhen it benefitshim decidedin this case
new copyright regulation to carry local signals.
to order SKY's exclusivity 'clarified', in favour
of a joint-agreementwhich allows Kiwi Cable
Although our conespondenceexchangeswith as well as SKY to use CNN programmes in
the Ministry of Commerce (again, see footnote New Zealand;eachfor a different purpose.
prior page) also statethat you are free to carr_y
In surveying the satellite services available
any "satellite signals originating outside of other than CNN and ESPN, Kiwi Cable
New Zealand' (as long as the programmes decided to carry the French-Pacific RFO
carried are not subject to existing contracts service (approximately 10AM to 10PM daily)

-
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and something called Worldnet (approximatety
20 hours darly). Both are available from C band
satellite and neither charge Kiwi Cable a
monthly fee. RFO is an all-French service,
primarily designed for Tahiti although largety
fed from Paris. Worldnet is a mixture of
American PBS (Public Broadcasting System;
non-commercial TV), C-SPAN (coverage of
the US House of Representativesand Senate),
and various news programmes on a delayed
basis from American and other-source
networks.
Although the Ministry believes since neither
of these serwicesis under contract in New
Zealand that a cable operator would be 'free' to
pickup and distribute these programmes at will,
Kiwi Cable has taken the position that it is
better protected if it obtains permission for
these two services. This turns out to be an
exercisein patiencebut not an expensivetask.
For Worldnet you go to the United States
Foreign Commercial Service desk at the US
(Auckland: 09-303-2038)
Consulate,{Embassy
and ask them to assist you in obtaining written
permission from the (United States) Worldnet
Satellite Television Service to carry it on your
cable system. They don't do this every day so
be prepared for some long delays; eventualty
you should receiveyour letter of authorisation.
For RFO, contact The French Consulate
(Wellington: O4-472-0200)for assistance.You
seek permission, in writing to carry on your
(proposed) cable system programming from
RFOlTahiti via satellite.They may tell you that
they can4ot assistyou. Kiwi Cable learned by
being persistent, that eventuaty you can have a
letter for your files which readssomethinglike:
"While we do not grant permission to carry
our satellite sertice on your cable system, we
hqve no objection at this time to your doing
,so...

tt

Are there other New Zealand available
programmes on satellite, today? Yes, from time
to time (especialtyon weekendsin the 4PM to
midnight local period) cable services such as
'Comedy Central' (a comedy channel) and

KIWI CABLE'S lOM DISMFO.

Worldnet- CNN

others are available. The bottom line is that
under present New Zealand Copyright Law, if
no one in New Zealand has the prograrnme or
programming service under contract, you are
free to carry the programming on your cable
systemwithout written permission.
And taped programming?
In our example l2-channel plan, you are
carrying two charmels which arrive 'on tape'.
Kiwi Cable's Tony Goodman and American
owner Todd Klindworth advise that cable
networks they are acquiring use-rights for in
North America and bringing here on (VHS)
tape are available to other Kiwi cable operators
on a bicycle-tape basis if you are willing to
share with them the costs of bringing the
programmeshere. Goodman believes that one
of the areas in which the being-formed New
Zealand Cable
Television
Association
(NZCTA) will perform is in arrangtng
'networking' of programming such as this. In
your cable system you have one or more
dedicated VHS
machines for
each
taped-channelservice.The tapesarrive from the
cable operator aheadof you on the list and you
load them into your machine(s). With a small
amount of automation, networks such as
Country Music Television (CMTV) and
MuchMusic then play through your system to

--l
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viewers at home. Both of these two are
present$ carriedby Kiwi Cable.
Programmingthat has no 'timeliness',such as
thesetwo music channels,can be handledmore
economically on tape (for now) than via
satellite. Kiwi Cable is adding additional new
services 'on tape' during 1994 and it is likety
that even with greatly expandedsatellite services
n 199411995programming brought in from
American and European sources on tape will
play an increasingly important part in new Kiwi
cable operations.When digital taping techniques
(using compressedvideo) arrives in 1996, the
quality of this programming as well as the
flexibility of the playback equipment will
improve dramaticalb.
In this scenario, Kiwi Cable acts as the
licensee, pays the licensing fees which you
share when you use the taped programming
and proposesthrough the NZCTA to allow the
distribution of this programming to other
communities.

NETWORKING
On paper at least each CATV system'stands
alone'; an entity to itself. Unlike terrestrial
broadcast networks which inter-tie one to
another through BCl/Telecom microwave
links, there is no economical system at present
to allow the exchange of programming 'in real
time'betweensystems.
In other portions of the world
cable
companiesare allowed by regulatoryagenciesto
own and operate private microwave facilities.
Theseare used in three ways:
1) Remoteheadends/ It is not alwaysfeasible
to obtain clean, high quality terrestrial broadcast
srgnal reception from a tower (headend)
location close to your cable community. In this
instance a cable 'sub-headend'may be located
l5-50km from the community to pickup off-air
broadcast signals and bring them back to the
comrnunity via microwave. Civic Enterprises'
proposed PacSat cable system for Greymouth
plans to do just that by taking Christchurch
TV3 off
air at a knife edge refraction'
What about SKY channels?A very special receiving site in Hokitika and then relaying it
situation;seebox materialhere.

THE SKY NETWORK ENIGMA
In theory, Sky would welcome cable operators in lightly populated (or tenarn-drsadvantaged)areas with
open arms ln fact, SKY refusesto grant cable systems permission to carry their signals citing'an arrangement
with Telecom to deliver cable programmurg into homes vra the Telecom network' as their reason for not
courtrrg cable. While no known exrsting or on-the-horizon Telecom technology will make it possible for
SKY/Telecom to deliver multiple charmels of high quality television into rural-region homes via 'copper
telephonewires', SKY persistswith this official corporateline.
SKY's ownership, spreadbetween hvo American cable grants 1TCI,Time-Wamer), two American telephone
companies (Ameritech and Bell-Atlantic) and local owners (TVNZ et al) makes corporate policy drfficult to
focus-upon since each of SKY's owners has its own agenda here and elsewhere ur the world. TVlrlZ for
example, is parhrenng wittl TCI to create an Asian BusinessNews Channel, out of Sngapore, via satellite in
I 994.
SKY's top personnel, Americans, are ex-cable TV and understand the basics of the industry well. In
discussions,there is an underlyng tone of some concem on their part that cable wrll ga:n a foothold ur New
Zealand and reduce their own penetation. So where there could be a happy mamage with cable entepreneurs
who might extend SKY coverageinto tens of thousands of new rural-areahomes at no direct capital expense
to SKY, there is a total drsrnterestfrom SKY. By refr.rsrrgcable operators permission to carry their signals,
SKY has also causedletters of protest to be filed with the Mtnisty of Commerce rarsingquestions as to SKY's
'legal right'to
reflrse ganting camage to New Zealand cable firms. The Ministry is not certain how to proceed
on this matter but a study is being discussed. In the meantime, SKY has every right to be nervous as new
cable programme sources appear on new satellitesin 1994; sourceswhich cable firms could tum to rn iieu of
beurg able to do busuresswith SKY at atl.

_--___
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back to Greymouth using recently applied for
12.75-1-1.
25 GHz microwave.
2) Trunk Line ReplacementslOften a central
or core community can expand to neighboring
communitiesby using broadbandmicrowave as
a replacementfor coaxial trunk lines. Assume
you have a town of 5,000 separatedby 20km
from a town of 2,000. The town of 5,000 has
cable first for all of the obvious reasons. To
expand into the smaller town would require
expensive coaxial cable trunking between the
two communities;often the cost is greater than
the smaller town can 'afford' in terms of your
likely return on the investment.By taking all (12
in our example) cable signals from the 5,000
people town and shooting these signals across
the countrysideto a small microwave dish at the
second town, you can then begin wiring the
second town without (a) a long, expensive
trunking system,or, (b) a new headendfor the
second town. Under trade names such as
'AML' (amplitude
modulated link; Hughes
Electronics) this service makes expansion to
neighboring communities often far more
affordablethan other techniques.
3) lnterconnect Programming Exchanqe/ In
regions where most towns have cable, privatety
owned cable microwave allows programming
originating in one community (coverage of a
local Rugby match, for example) to be shared
with other neighboring commurities. This is
usually a singleor two channelservicedesigned
to interconnect towns that share a common
'market sense'but
which are far enough apart
that cable could not connectthem.
While it is possible for cable to go BCL or
even Telecom for such relay services, quotes
obtained to date show they either do not
understandthe proposal or want to gold-plate
their desks with the charges. Realistically,
neither BCL nor Telecom to date have shown
even the slightest interest in the real world of
cable TV linking.
One would-be cable firm, Civic Enterprises
Ltd., has asked the Ministry of Commerce for
approval to establish microwave links in the

12.75-13.25GHz region. The reasonfor this
frequency range selection is the ready
availability of equipment, and, price. US
manufacturer Hughes has been building 'AlWLt
equipment in this spectrum region for more
than a decade and now much of the original
equipment is on the market through US
refurbishersfor around NZ$7,000 per 'station'.
With a pair of stations you can transmit and
receiveover a path of up to 40km more than 12
simultaneousTV channels.The economics are
that with it costing us an estimated$7,335 per
kilometre for our cable plant, for approximately
NZ$14,000we could cover 40km of distance;a
savings of $132,700 (!) over typical cabling
costs. The Ministry has suggestedapproval for
the plan although Civic Enterprises'proposed
areaof application(Greymouth) is not yet ready
for the installation. You could discuss this
fuither with Ian Hutchings at the Ministry of
(tel:
Commerce
04-472-0030:
fax:
04-473-2489;P.O. Box 2847, Wellington).
WIIAT ABOUT FIBRE OPTICS?
Some would have you believe coaxialcable is
yesterday'stechnolory; fibre optic ('cable')is the
coming thing. Here's the status of fibre optics
today (for a complete review see Coop's
TechnologyDigest September1993).
1) Fibre optic distribution offers considerably
more bandwidth than coaxial cable.
2) Fibre optic is, in theory, easierto manipulate into a two-way systemthan coaxialcable.
3) It will (one day) be far easierto'combine'
telephone, data transmissionand television (in
any form whether compressed digital or
traditional analogue)on fibre than it is today on
coaxialcable.
Those are the plusesfavouring fibre. And the
negatives.
1) While the fibre cable technolory is at least
in its third generation of development (now
nearing 3 decades in technolory-age), the
interfacing electronicsthat allows information to
be pluggedinto fibre cable,or taken out of fibre
cable, is at best in its second generation. This
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interfacing hardware remainsexpensiveand not
totally suited to basic distribution of television
programming.
2) Basic fibre optic 'plant design'is a still very
fluid, developing technologi. A system designed and built in 1994 runs the very real risk
of being technolory-outmoded by as soon as
2000. This could prove very expensive for a
pioneerin the technolory.
3) While any skill can be learned, the
handling/installation/daily use of fibre optic
cablesin no way resemblesthe same functions
with coaxial cable. There is a massive,perhaps
expensive,learning curve aheadfor anyonewho
pioneers the wiring of a community with fibre
optic cablein New Zealand.Telecomwith all of
its expertise and resourceshas learned that in
New Lynn and Pakuranga; a most expensive
lessonat that.

that while fibre optics may be the coming thing,
New Zealand communities needing basic
cable TV servicedo not require it.
Kiwi Cable's American managing director
Todd Klindworth is convinced he should be
placing fibre optic cables on poles, along with
the coaxial cable, as he expands his Kapiti
Coast region cable service.Klindworth believes
that while you are incurring the costs of
construction,the 'slight additional cost' to install
fibre optic cable on the poles is not significant
(in the area of $1-2 additional, per metre, in
place). Once in place, he'll simp$ 'warehouse
it'; ready to go into service when the demand
develops. This representsthe 'other view' on
fibre optic cable and TV distribution today.
To use (or not use) fibre optic will be a
business judgment each new cable operator
faces. It is also a maffer of philosophy. Kiwi's
Klindworth thinks of his company as a
'communications company', cable TV
is but
one aspectof what he one day hopes to offer.
Civic Enterprises'John Rutherford shares that
view talking of being a 'telephone company in
competitionto Telecom'. What you might do in
a smallish New Zealand community with
terrain-blockedTV reception is a decision only
you can make.

ln terms of dollars invested versus dollars
hopefully to be earned, for the foreseeable
future coaxial cable offers far more bandwidth
capacity in New Zealand than is likely to be
used. This is true if all signalsremain analogue
in content; when (not f) the transmission
format becomesdigital compressedvideo rather
than analogue(see Coop's Technology Digest
for August 1993), the 'capacity'of the available
bandwidth
measured
in
terms
of THE MATTER OF EQUIPMENT
number-of-video-channels available will multiAlmost every manufacturer of cable TV
pty by a factor of at least4. All of this suggests equiFment now considersthe industry to be a
'world market'. Channellized (i.e.,
headend)
equiFmentis equalty available in PAL-B or G
as it is in NTSC (or even SECAM). The
premium pricing for PAL format equipment is
either very low or not at all. There is one
problem unique to New ZealandTY.
Channell.

TELECOM/Pakuranga installing fibre opfic'cable'

New Zealand channel I is 3 megahertzlower
in frequency than any other TV channel in the
world; 45.25 MHz versus 48.25 MHz. Yes,
Australia has a channel 0 buf that is beins
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phased out and Australia does not have cable
TV.
Cable plant (line/repeater) amplifiers are
designed to pass or amplisl the range of
frequencies which
matches local TV
channelling. In North America. where NTSC
channel2 is the lowest channelin the spectrum,
the lower edge of amplifier bandpass (i.e.,
lowest fiequency passedby the amplifiers)is 54
MHz. European/Asian amplifiers go down to
47 NIHz to accommodate TV transmitters
operatingon 48.25 MHz. Nobody goes down
to 45 MHz.
The extra two megaherlzmay not seemlike
much; "simplv retune the ampltfiers" sounds
like a fast answer. Unfortunately the problem is
complicated by amplffiers having the ability to
pass, backwards, a return or two-way band.
Worldwide, this is traditionally 5-30/35 MHz.
Between the signals going in the forward
direction (fiom headendto the subscribers),or
from 47 r 54 MHz upwards, and, the signals
going in the reverse direction (fiom 5-30/35
MHz) that must be a buffer or crossover
frequency range where nothing goes in either
direction. Given the nature of filters to
accomplish this two-way on the same cable
'hick', squeezing
Just another 2 I\{FIz out of the
tbrward direction'isa major designheadache.
Bottom line? With New Zealand being the
only country in the world 'so foolish as to be
using such a low frequency for TV', we are not
going to find much interest in redesigning
world-standardamplifiersto sofueour problem.
This means cable carriage on New Zealand
TV channel I is both impractical (with present
equipment designs) and a problem for New
Zealand system designerswho would like to
take TVl (or 2 or 3) directly off the air on
channel 1 and carry it on the cable on its
original frequencl,. The answer is that while
you may receive channel I off the air, you will
carry it on some other cable frequency. This
also meansthat older TV sets(those not having
varactor ffpe tuners) may 'lose' a channel of

HEAD.
END/
47 - 450MHz

4-*=>
7-

_>
450
From 35-47 nothingflows efther direction

t
5-35MHz

5-35
MHz

TWO - WAY SYSTEM / forward passbandis
separated&om retum passband(5 - 35) n amphfiers

coverage. We'll retum to this non-problem in
part two (January 1994).
One of the designattributesof a cable system
is that unlike off-air transmission,you can stack
adjacentchannels(such as 4 and 5 and 6 andT
etc.) on the cable.You could not do this offthe
air since lower sideband signals and uneven
srgnallevels would make receptionvery dfficult
for the aver€e TV set. Cable gets around all of
this by doing improved filtering on all signals
(further reducing the lower sideband signal),
and, by assuring the signal strength of each
adjacent channel is very uniform. If channel 4
measures +61 dBuV at the subscriber's set,
charmel5 will measurethe sameas will channel
6 as will channel9 and so on. A televisionset,if
all signalsare quite equal, can handle adjacent
channels just fine. It is only when the signal
levels are uneven that adjacent channel
receptionbecomesa problem. This is one of the
reasonscable managesso many TV channelsin
a given bandwidth; adjacent channels are not
taboo.
We'll look at this with greater depth in
part-two of this seriesin the next issue of Tech
Bulletin.
CAN I MAKE MONEY?
Cable TV has been considereda 'cash cow
industry' for severaldecades.While building a
cable systemis capital intensive(big money, up
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front), cable's accurately predictable income
stream and the small chance of outright
uncorrectable failure make it an attractive
investment opportunity. New Zealand bankers
may require five to ten years to convince of
this, especially i" small towns, but the cable
plant builder will find financing is possible
through private investors or even overseas
agenciesthat understandcable.
A cable systemdesignedto make money is a
low risk venture; assumingonly there is a need
for the servicein the first place. You determine
'need'by being certain your
cable programming
channels will be more attractive than the
alternative;rooftop aerialreception.
A community with no rooftop aerialreception
is the least risky even if cable offers only TVs
1-3. In this 'dream' situation, it is cable or
nothing. With more than 1,050 TV transmitters
and translators in New Zealand, such
communitiesexist only at the very-small end of
the scale (fewer than 50 homes). Logically,
every channel possible on a rooftop aerial
reduces the likely cable 'penetration' level. A
subset of this is the difference between
'available'and'qualitv reception'. A community
where typical home aerialsignalsrneasurein the
45 dBuV region and down or where reception
is marred by heavy ghosting(a combinationthat
exists in many suburbs of Wellington, for
example) is a candidate because the cable
operator can properly site his antennas and
install electronics to produce 'studio quality'
where previously fringe-quality existed.
Combinationsof this are endless;TVl is high
quality (TASO 1), TV2 is medium quality
(TASO 3) and TV3 is poor (TASO 4). Or as
will be the casein many communities,TVs 1-3
all are TASO 2 or better and in this caseit will
be the'additional channels'availableexclusively
on cable which will sell the service. In each
variation, world experienceteachesus the cable
'penetration' (percentage of homes
taking the
service) will vary primarily during the initial 3
year 'startup' period and the cable systemwith
higher penetration in the early years will be

INTERNATIONAL $S AVAILABLE
While cable'sbusiness-worthiness
could be a

difficult 'sell' to conservative New Zealand bankers,
forergn capital sources are arxious to invest. At the
World Economic Development Congress (September
in Washington, DC) intemahonal cable leaders
showed unusual enthusiasm for investing cable profits
from developed countries (Europe, North Amenca)
into non-cable-developed areas. Jeffrey Schwall,
president of International Time Wamer Cable, told the
gtoup "There are tremendous opportunities but you
must consider language, customs, goyernment
support, foreign ownership rules and competing
technologies before investing in a certain country."

where rooftop aerial reception is not high
quality. Experiencealso teachesus that as long
as the cable company managesto offer from 2
to 3 times as many programme channels as the
rooftop alternative,between 3 and 5 years of
cable operation will find the penetration rates
merging; i.e., communities with even quality
rooftop reception will catch up with
communitiesthat beganwith poor rooftop aerial
reception. By the end of the 5th year both
systems should be about even in
the
'penetrationrace'.
The appearanceof LrHF channelseffects the
success of the cable only if the LIHF
broadcasters offer
viable,
competitive
programming; something which the cable
operator has little control over. Uninteresting
programming attracts few viewers; vertical
interestprogramming(such as the race coverage
of TAB) attractsintenselyloyal viewers but not
a large number of them. A tlHF channel suffers
in two ways:
1) It is more difEcult for the averageviewer
to receive properly (something cable can
correct), and"
2) By being a 'smaller'operation,it has fewer
dollars with which to produce or purchase
programming. This is a vicious 'Catch 22'; the
station operatesfewer hours per day and when
operating has programming which is less
appealing. Thus programming attracts fewer
viewers, which attracts fewer advertiserswho
spend less money. By having fewer advertisers
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spending less money, the station has fewer
dollars with which to purchase programming.
By having fewer programmes,it transmits less
per day ... and the cyclecontinues.
LIHF beganin North America in 1953. It was
not until the late 1970s (25 years after LIFIF
began) that UIIF began to be a profitable
broadcastingbusinessand it is questionablethis
would have happenedhad it not been for cable
gving LIHF stations far better coverage than
they were able to achieveon their own.
New Zealand'snew commercial I-IHF (this
does not include SKY pay-to-view) will run
through this cycle for perhaps a decade or
more. A cable operatorin a fringe TV reception
areawill have to wetgh the subscriberappealof
the New Zealtnd I-IHF station(s) against the
appeal of satellite delivered all sports, all
movies, all children's, all religion (etc.)
channels.A IIHF charureloperatin! 7 hours per
day versusa satellitechanneloperating24 hours
per day on your cable will impact how
successfulyour cablebusinessbecomes.
We'll leaveyou for part-oneof this two-parter
with thesestatistics:
1) The 't_ypical'cable TV systemwill return an
amount equal to its original capital cost between
month 60 and month 72, after all interim
operatingcosts.
2) The 'typical' cable TV system, having
selecteda suitable'mix' of prograrnmechannels
to offer on cable, will reach 50olopenetrationof
homes betweenmonth 36 and 60.
3) The 'Wpical' cable TV system has cash
flow (i.e., money left over at the end of the
day/month/year)equal to between 29 and 640/o
of gross receipts after it reaches the 50o/o
penetrationpoint.
4) The 'typical'cableTV systemhas an'asset
value' for liquidation based less on its
investmentor its cost of replacementthan on its
'cash flow'. At any point
after the system is
installed and operating,the system can be sold
for what amounts to a 'capital gain' profit.
Because no systems have yet sold in New

Zealand we cannot refer to historical numbers
here. But, basedupon cable TV system selling
prices elsewherein the world, the sale-valueof
a cable TV systemwill averageupwards of six
(6) times the system'sannual cash flow to as
much as (thirteen) 13 times cashflow.
Tables here show the numbers for our
'example'systemserving
a small community of
500 potential subscribing homes. Just for
illustration, seethat at the end of five years:
1) The cable companyhas an annualgrossof
S79,140;of which:
a) $41,654 is gross profit (i.e. after
operatingexpenses).
2) With 337 subscribers,at 6 times (6X) cash
flow, the systemwould have a market value of
$249,924 (or more if for system reasonsit is
worth more than 6X cashflow).
3) At that point (60 months of operation)the
systemwould have an accumulatedcashflow of
S110,754.When you add this cashflow to the
sale price of $249,924, the original $175,000
investmenthas at the end of 60 months become
S360,678.Ifthe same$175,000was investedin
a loo/ointerestbearing account at the end of 60
monthsit would be worth $281,839.The 'extra'
$78.839earnedby the cablesysteminvestment
is the reasonwhy cable is an attractivebusiness
opportunity.
At the end of ten ]'ears,the same S175,000
investment at 110% per annum would have
become$453,904;in our examplecablesystem
it becomesS667,058(cash flow of $361,958
plus systemvalue of $305,100)or ($)213,154
'good reasons' why
cable attracts ten year
investmentmoney.
TO BE CONTINUEDThis two-part study of cable television
business opportunities in New Zealand will
concludein our issue9401; January 1994. To
be certain of receiving part-two, renew your
Tech Bulletin subscriptionfor 1994 before 01
January.
Contents Copyright 1993 by Robert B.
Cooper,P.O. Box 330, Mangonui,Far North.
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SXAMf.I;,S.
i,of.;{QT.ENIIAL
SY$IEMl ,l0{EAB.c,A$HSLo.
W SUMM$BY
YEAR

GROSS

OP.COST GR.PROFIT

DEPREC. TAX.NET CUMNET

CUM C/F

-s17,500- $ 1 6 , 9 5 0 - $ 1 6 , 9 5 0 + $ 5 5 0
$42,000 $ 3 0 ,5 1 0 $ 1 1 , 4 9 0 - $17,500 - $ 6 , 0 1 0 -s22,960 +s12,040

1

s29,600 $29,050

2

$550

$56,400 $33,390 $ 2 3 , 0 1 0 - $17,500 + $ 5 , 51 0 - $17,450 +$35,050
$70,590 s36.090 s34,050 - s17,500 + s 1 6 , 5 5 0 -$900 +$69,100

3
4

$79,140 $37,486 $ 4 1 , 6 5 4 - s17,500 +s24,154 +$23,254 + $ 1 1 0 , 7 5 4
$86,440 s3 8 ,8 5 0 $47,590 - $17,500 +$30,090 +$53,344+ s 1 5 8 , 3 4 4
$90,240 s39,326 $ 5 0 , 9 1 4 - $17,500 + $ 3 3 , 4 1 4 +s86,758+$209,258

5
6
I

9

50
$90,000 $ 3 9 ,1
s90,000 s39,I 50

10

$90,000 $39,I 50

8

+$260,108
s50,850 - s17,500 + $ 3 3 , 3 5 0+$120,108
+$153,,458
+$310,958
$50,850 -$17,500 +s33,350
+$186,700
+$361,958
$ 5 0 , 8 5 0 - $17,500 +s33,350

In example system, system growttr'flattens' atl5o/o penetration (:yearT. GR(oss) PROFIT is receiptsless
OPerahng COSTs. DEPRECiation is basedupon simplistic li l0th of origrnalinvestnent per year over l0
years and is used in calculatingTAX NET (tax base)with early years (1,2) 'losses'camed forward so tax is
due starhngin year 5 (CUM NET).CUM Cash/Flow is actual cash remaining after expenses,before taxes.

HOIY MTICHIS MY CABIiE SYSTEMWORTH?

TNVESTED RETI,RN AT
DOLLARS
I IO%CD

I

$ 1 7 5 ,0 0 0

$192,500

CABLE
SUBS
130

2

s1 9 2 ,5 0 0

$211,750

3

s2 l 1 ,7 5 0

4

lT,AR

CASH FLOW
VALUE/6X

PER SLIB
VALIIE

s3,300

$163,895

190

$68,940

$211,359

s232,925

250

$138,060

9241,022

S256,218
$281,839

307
337

$204,300

5

$232.925
s2 5 6 ,2 1 8

6

$ 2 8 1 ,8 3 9

$310,023

367

$24g,g24
s285,540

s250,441
9249,924

7

s310,023

S341,025

375

s305,484

s222,482

8
9

$ 3 4 1 ,0 2 5
$ 3 7 5 ,1 2 8

5375,128
$412,640

375
375

$305,100
$305,100

$194,672
$194,672

10

$412,640

S453,904

375

$305,100

9194,672

s244,954

By starting with $175,000 and two options: (a) placing with secured CD programme offering 10% interest
(where you leave principal + interest for ten years), or, (b) burlding the example cable system. Cable Subs
from prior tables. Cash Flow Valud6X from prior tablestimes '6'. Per Sub Value basedupon 1993 economic
studies of srmilar cable systems in 'middle countries'. As system subscribers grow, value at 6X cash flow
overtakes value on per-sub basis (year 5). While CD investnent 'looks' better, to either of two right hand
columns add 'CUM CF' from table above;i.e.,year 5 retums 8249,924plus $110,754cashflow; $360.678.
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The solution is shown below.
Usng 7-Foam serieswould be less
expensivebut lossesn I 000m are 1,5
dB greaterthan Foam I I and as you
can see (levels along left hand edge,
below) we'just make it'wrth Foam
1l losses.The top i*) mastheadis a
Nippon
Antenna
Co. model
W-5000. 46 dB gain max ('taken
back to 44 dB gain with gain control)
Robert B. Cooper began a professional careerin weak srgnalT\r reception on band III. Power for tlus is at the
in 1956when U.S. magazmeRADIO ELECTRONICS engagedlum to
Cook Shed.At 6l3m down the hrll,
prepare a reglilar feature column on this subject. Creator of 15 books and
rnstall an idenhcal W-5000, input
more than 2,200magaane articles,'Coop'is now a residentof New
level should be +60 dBuV and set
Zealand'sFar North where he continues to researchand write.
gain for ouQut of +104 dBuV. The
amp will handle +ll4 out so the
to r,rsualizewhere the losseswill be. sat-etymarpln is good. Then through
With TASO l-2 srgnalsat the top of last 387m of Foam l1 to a 4-way
LONG CABLE RTINS
"Usng data fiom
Tech Bullebn the hill. we'll assumeworst case and sphtter at bottom of hill. Tlus MUST
9303 I was able to solve a customer suggestthe srgnallevels if measured be a power-passione-leg ONLY
situahon wrth two homes separated would be -6 dBmV/+54 dBuV; only 4-way (such as Maspro 4SPFN).
'shy' of the
ideal set level. outdoor. The operating power for #2
by 400 metres from a hrlltop where 6 dB
adequate reception was forurd. By Between the hllltop srgnals and the W-,5000 comes lra the power
placrrg a lugh gain masthead at the fbu TV sets at the bottom is 1,000 passlng leg from one of the homes
top with the power supply and metres of attenuation (cable). a (#1 shown). Each home gets +60 two-way splitter at the bottom, we 4-way sphtter (more attenuation), tj3 dBuV and you get paid heaps for
produced excellent loolcng pictures. and then up to 100 metres of final dorrg a good jobl W-5000 from
Si gnal Master 09-525-5:99)
Now I have a situahon wrth four leg cable (still more attenuation).
homes at the bottom of a hrll wluch
will requre 1,000 metres of cable to
reach fiom the hrlltop to the base,
then wrthn l00 addrhonalmetres are
each of the homes. There is mains
power at the top of the hrll if that
COOK
helps. The channel o, 8 and 10
SHED
1,000
signals at the top are in the TASO
metres
1-2region."
Jason Clough
Wairoa
(Ir/+60dBuV)

ASK
COOP
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The only sipxuficant difference
behveen your successfirl 400m nrn
and the new one is Lne length whrch
means addrhonal cable loss (slgnal
attenuahon). Cable loss is usually
oflset with increased amphfier gatn
or more amplifiers. Ttus is the basic
techrucalpremise behind this issue's
Cable TV feature.
Ideally, each TV set will have 0
dBmV/+60 dBuV at the antenna
terminals on all 3 channels.We have
sketchedyour system as shown here
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